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A Monument: To Government Neglect
CONGRESS, acting on the concerted demand

of a sorrowful nation, spent some millions
of dollars in erecting a monument com-

memorating the Unknown Soldier.
Now Florida has, through the activities of E.

Bruce Youngs of Miami, our next state represent-
ative, petitioned Congress to erect a monument
commemorating the Unknown Dead who went west
during the 1928 storm that swept the waters of Lake
Okeechobee on an unsuspecting and unprepared
people.

Some 2,000 brave and simple folk who tilled the

soil and struggled with Mother Earth; who died in

the murky muck and mud bordering on the shores
offa mighty lake which brooked no interference be-
cause man thought none was necessary.

Florida and the government should erect a mon-

A Blight on JusticeCORONER'S inquests in Dade county of late have been most
revealing. They show that the average justice of the peace

should be taking a course in the International Correspondence
Schools, and that the woods are full of professional jurymen who
have no more right to sit on such serious cases involving the causes
of death than an iceskate salesman has in taking orders from
Miamians.

During the past three weeks, four deaths were investivated
by coroner's juries. And four defendants were absolved of blame
by these same juries, only to find alert county officers who would
not stand for such methods.

A coroner's jury absolved B. C. Dove out in Squire Spencer's
court. Dove's auto killed a police officer in Coral Gables. Dove,
they reported, was not responsible, as he was intoxicated.

A coroner's jury in Squire Penney's court termed the shooting
of Moulton Bickham justified.

A coroner's jury in Squire Penney's coturt found the death of
Whitney Engleman unavoidable. He was killed by a negro truck
driver.

A coroner's jury in Squire Gorman's court reported the death
of Paul J. Simpson as justifiable homicide. Robert Malone merely
unloaded the contents of a shotgun from a second-story window
into Simpson, as he (Simpson) stood on a porch.

These four cases, if nothing else, should call for an investiga-
tion into the jury system as practiced by the justice of the peace
court. And if that investigation was to be held it would probably
reveal the same men sitting on numerous cases.

And it might also reveal that the reason so many coroner's
inquests are held is due to the fact that the county has to pay the
fees.

Poor jurymen render poor verdicts and poor verdicts do noth-
ing but bring contempt on what is termed America's best weapon
-the jury.

- -gm. - - ---
LAGLER street isn't such a bad place after all. It affords a wonderful

o parking place for 30 or 40 "For Hire" cars.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -U

mes for DIMES
In Rhymes for Dimes I shine, sometimes,

And write some Rhymes of note;
But now and then I'm up again'

Some things that get my goat.

For istance, as I wield my pen
An meal-time comes along,

I find myself without the yen
To put the feed bag on.

To purchase fodder for my chores
My wardrobe I did loot;

Can't hock another stitch because
I have no bathing suit.

A bathing suit on some looks swell
Tannedby the sun and breeze,
t, know I'd look like hell
Withonly B-v-D's.

lst at my lot, I must not squeal
Or generous spirit slam,

Yotr only speil, to my appeal's
A noise, "Just like a Clam."

VAGABONDIA.

P.S--Fe thte Editor:
mteyRlys for Dimes are cost sometimes

Wsrth the price of a savory dish,
S ve-o-mike lend me a fish line
And I'll give you halt the flub.

It the fish don't fail for the bait at all
By any chance or fate,

ieon I'll throw the line away in Biscayne Bay,
Sneat up the gosh-darnei bait.

-VAGABONDIA.

ument to these pioneers of the last frontier. Not
only as a fitting tribute to a courageous people, but
as a reminder to those who live of what may hap-
pen again if the same negligence-and, somehow,
it appears to be criminal-continues.

Here is a land mocked at; the backbone of our
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The Season Is Inaugurated

-

HEREWITH the first action photograph of the gala
opening of the 1929 season. From far and wide

and points distant, the merry tourists gathered to watch
the mayor or burgomaster hand over the keys of the city.
Ladies gowned in the height of fashion flocked to the
concourse and lustily clapped their hands as the mayor,
in a speech bristling with the beauties of Miami sunshine,
welcomed the palatial yachts which can be seen in or on
the bay. After the throng dispersed (except the young
fellow sitting on the right) dancing was held until nine
o'clock at night, much to the dismay of the manager of
the Committee of 10, which has. since grown into the Com-
mittee of 1,000. Three guests came all the way from
Florida City to attend the affair, and traffic rules were
set aside for the day. If you did not attend this celebra-
tion, keep this picture as a memento.
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Hey, "Pop!"
SIXTY or eighty thousand people in Dade county

are going to be proud next Tuesday. For "Pop"
Lehman goes in office as sheriff. "Pop," as he was
lovingly named by the children he used to escort
across the street at Northside school, represents a
new era in Miami public life. He likes the kids
even more than he likes the grown-ups---and, after
all, the growing kids are more important than boot-
leggers and gamblers who have their palms out be-
hind.

"Pop" Lehman, to our way of thinking, with his
personality, his diplomacy, his decisive victory over
the field of well-known men, his executive ability,
his knowledge of local conditions, and, mainly, his
poise, is going to be a real sheriff. His long police
career here, through boom and bust, through strife
and fair weather, should fit him for most anything.

In our humble opinion, he's our pick of "The
Man of the Hour." And all power to him!

---- vase----_

The Autoist Pays
DRIvING an automobile in Florida is somewhat of aluxury. Not

that this neck of the woods is beribboned with miles and miles

of paved roads, but rather the cost.

Automobile owners are subject to peculiar taxes in Florida.

They pay five cents tax on each gallon of gasoline bought, and

then they pay a license tax of from $10 to $30 per car.

Now the state of Florida has collected-the year 1927 is

cited-$4,61
3 ,6 3 4 .31 for license plates.

The gasoline tax brought in $8,542,379.93 during the same

period. Showing a total of $13,156,014.21 derived from autoists

alone for the construction of good roads and incidentals.

Merchants complain about their yearly $10 and $25 license

taxes. They should consider the average Mr. Florida Motorist.

He kicks in with about $60 per year to operate his automobile,

besides probably paying another $60 to the friendly finance com-

panies for permitting him to buy it on convenient monthly pay-

ments.

nation's strength; a people who have discovered a
land richer and more fertile than the famed Valley
of the Nile; a people who, as soon as the waters re-
ceded, again tilled the soil and planted their crops
-and all the while the thoughts of the 2,000 dead
rose up!

Strange, isn't it, that such people must live un-
der such conditions-with a powerful state and a
mighty government twiddling thumbs and wonder-
ing what political gain they might get by protect-
ing their people against catastrophes?

Erect a monument for those who have gone,
yes. But what about those who remain? Are they
to follow their former neighbors down into the
murky mud because their fellow men are indiffer-
ent or criminally negligent?

Cause and Effect
THE city commissioners, under the necessity of reducing Miami's

expenditures, pared down appropriations of various municipal
departments. Among the departments so hit was the police. The
motorcycle division was slashed to the bone, only 12 men riding
during the three shifts.

The result of this economy can now be seen in the .number of
accidents daily piling up. Motorists will not obey the law. They
are always in a hurry, and are never going anywhere. A "Stop"
sign means nothing to a great majority unless a police officer is in
sight. And the result is accidents.

It is false economy to cut down on police protection. The
winter season, with its influx of tourists and those who prey on
tourists, calls for renewed vigilance.

Of course it might be all right to let the careless motorist
wreck his car and kill himself, but the general rule is that an
innocent driver is the one who gets hurt. Stricter measures are
needed and at once.

Let 'Em Use BucketsSOME boats are now anchored off Miami and Miami Beach. Bis.
. cayne Bay is a regular sea-going parking space right now,

with more water vehicles soon due.
Roughly, one might suggest the pleasure craft represent about

$100,000,000. Quite a tidy sum to be sure.
Just as we were admiring the beauties, along comes a man.

He informed us that, in case of fire, the pleasure craft might burn
to the water's edge. Upon inquiring why, he stated that Miami
afforded no fire protection. That we did not have a fireboat, and
that in the event of fire what was going to happen?

All of which is like hash to us. We don't understand.

NEXT week will witness the swan song of several state and Dade county
N officeholders. But the trouble is that the outgoers won't fly away after

singing.

OH, WELL, just a little over 50 more, weeks and Christmas will be here
again.

Greyhound Racing - - - Miami Beach Kennel Club - - -Every Night
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF INTERNATIONAL GREYHOUND RACING ASSOCIATION

Except Sunday

Death's Wooing
By D. J. P.

COME, lie with me upon this lonely hill.
Your limbs are breathless from the steady climb.

Is that thin note a far-off whip-poor-will?
The world's deep weariness ties far behind.
No higher hilltop lifts its mnisty head.
Does this slow twilight lure you from the Earth,
This ehngeling-time of nature and of gods?
This might will teach you, scoffer that you are,
Earth-love's a candle by the Lamp of Time.

It is too soon to take your hand in mine-
Lie still and hearken, that you may be taught.
Does not that heaven-drifting cloud project
Your thoughts to new and deeper wanderings?
Raise up your head-the valley, far below
Swirled o'er with nets of lace and filminess
And shot with golden stars, the mortal's homes-
But these pale lamps above-more beautiful!
Can you not hear the secrets in the winds?
They sing of all the romance of the sea.
Cool your hot cheek against them and be still.
Know you not that all things commune with me?
Black evergreens crouch lonely on the hill
(Was that thin note a far-off whip-poor-will?)
smothered in mists that once fled over plains.

The clouds are drifting deeper in the dark,
Ten tho"snd millisn star-worlds capture them-
The sect-I hoe the see's uoncesing call.

Volcanoes smother in its patient breast,
While you and I lie still-lie very still,
Till through your dreamings there shall filter-Rest.
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F ear is the one great enemy
of happiness. If there was no fear

-o~- - anything, then the pursuit ofand

itesaster.
"Memories" Nine times out of ten, fear is

aetorie Mt only thing that blocks the
(Dediicated to "Billie" McMullen) path to happiness, particularly in

this glorious Miami climate wher>
Like the stealing of dew on the darkness of night, sunshine and bracing breeze all.

Like the surging of waters, on the shores of the sea; contribute to good h alth, for good
Caie the cell of your love to the isle of my soul, health is the foundation en which

Came the c of urhe soe that se ofey sonce fo all happiness is built.
Cams the pledge of the rose that you kissed once for me. A lot of people right now are

Came the light of your eyes, came the warmth of your lips, afraid of the Flu and that stands
And the trees end the stars all were singing of you- as their barrier to happiness. Yet

All singing of you,-and their songs; were they true? the real Flu will probably never'
touch the South End of Florida.
Their fear, however, makes then1

In the sky was a light that was guiding me on, call every little cold a case of

And a rose that had faded was blooming for me; Flu, and one sothe Flu. And
Yet my heart was as sad and as wearyj as men, so the fear spreads.

Who were sailing tonight on a ship lost at sea. A traviler in crossing the great
On a ship lost at sea, on your love that has flown,- African Desert met he "Plague":

Yet the trees and the stars all were singing of you,- and a med hi , whern " was ge-

All singing of you,-and their songs; were they true? inPlague, " am down to the city ad lePlage, dowt tothe ityand kill.
-Walter Caldwell Wood a thousand people."

A month later in recrossing the
desert, the traveler again mit the
Plague and said, "W,Ahet a lair you

The Season Endeth are, 'Mr. Plague, you told me you

N EW YEAR'S day witnessed the final football game of a thooand dosn to the city to kill

N the season out at the University of Miami field. For thirty thousand."
the third successive year the local team engaged in battle "You do me wrong," answered
with sister universities and collages, the Plague, "I am not a liar, I

only kilted a thousand, the rest
No record which will draw the eyes of the nation to of them died from Fear."

the football team was made, although the team did fairly Dr. W. A. McKenzie has given!

well, considering a shortage of material and the hot a very good general preventative
for Flu, in his recommendation of

weather which is not conducive to high-grade gridiron Grape Fruit Juices, etc., for those
achievements. who are a bit afraid of its coming.'

To sum up, the team showed a lack of co-ordination, But any good remedy ttat you
or rather team work. Fumbles and what appeared to bh nut of your tind will help fsr
undeveloped ideas which would not function when brought Miami Sunshine and glorious cli-
into play, spelled the doom of the team in most 'of the mate won't let the Flu come here.
games lost. . There are a lot cf happy people,

inMiami thin week, h rouse fi-I
It may be that Coach Buck had a lot of ivory to start nances hvts a great deal to do with I

with, and it may be that fault can be laid at the coach's our happiness right now.
door. Anyway, Miamians enjoyed the battles, and hope There are unusual opportunities
for better luck next season. for money saving and that adds to

-___ -_--®0---__- -- _Ihe wealth of each individual nmem-
ber of the community. The

Back to the Muck Cromer-Cassel's January Clear-
ance Sale is giving thrift chancesTHOSE who decry the shortness of our winter or tourist to those who desire to save.

season and complain about the dreary summer days, This sale which can come but

must walk around with their eyes closed. But we really onec a year, offers a thousand
placts where a little money will

think they are just plumb lazy and unaware of what's do a great deal and bring Clothes
going on in the territory within a radius of 20 miles from Happiness, or Household Happi-
Miami ness to us all.

It is well worth while to read
Truck farming in Dade county is a revelation. If the every one of their January Clear-

statement is not believed, take a trip out to the surround- ance Sale Advertisements, which
ing territory and look over the farms. appear in both of the big Daily

There you will find farmers with small plots of ground papers, as every advertisement is
likely to bring to your mtind some-

clearing from $2,500 to $6,000 each year, raising peppers, thing you ought to have and a
way to get it at a much less price !

I than you would under ordinaryI I circumstances.
You will have to agree that!

Money has a lot to do with our
', Ihappiness now-a-day. Saving mon-

ey on what you would otherwise

y hav~e to spndanuadd appine fo

________ -Adv.

e They Tell Mie.
THAT Jim Thompson told

iname in Miami Life

M~~~~ THAT Biiiilll,u~uII~ the elvaorbo

MIAMI starts new year with many fatal auto accidents . . .

fire truck sideswipes auto, killing two . . . many arrested
for driving while drunk * * Chief of Police Reeve collapses
from overwork * * Crooks and confidence men find hot recep-
tion from police and county officials * * * "Tex" Richard goes
to hospital for operation as greatest crowd in history of southern
greyhound racing baptize new Miami Beach Kennel club * *
Jack Dempsey due today * * * Great fights held at Miami Mary he had never seen his
Coliseum Thursday ... another fine series of bouts Monday

* Pan-American air meet opens Monday with 332 entries
* 0 * Criminal court opens Monday with many important cases

up -* Chief Criminal Deputy Van Loon reported engaged for at the Court House, has been
the sgme position in Hillsborough county * a Robert Malone promoted to starter
held for second degree murder . .. he killed Paul J. Simpson in

Hialeah * * * Jockey Club gives positive assurance that horse

races will be held * * * New state and county officers take posts

next week * * * Marooned group of fishermen rescued after

two days on reef * * * Miami-Nassau air mail service inaugu-
rated * * * Delegates to Rotary forum arrive from all over the

world * * * Oldtimers form Three Score and Ten Club a *

City commissioners authorize transfer of 706 white lights * *

Effects of New Year's celebration about worn off * * * Frank

Katzentine appointed municipal judge of Miami Beach * **

Hotels report 30 per cent increase over last year * * * Flu epi-

demic fails to hit Miami * * * Liquor prices on upward grade

. prohibition agents active * * * Hoover due here next week
* * * Al Smith may also come * * * Miami open golf tourney

under way with world famous stars battling for prizes

Cold spell fails to come * * * Fire destroys Ambassador club

* * New York and Paris alleged to copy Miami styles * * *

"For Hire" cars monopolize most of Flagler street from N. E.

First street to the bay * * * Agitation for a fireboat gets

stronger * * * Filling stations banned from Biscayne Boulevard
* * * A little over 50 more weeks until Christmas '* * MORE

NEXT WEEK.

beans, tomatoes, and kindred vegetables. You will dis-

cover that a little work brings, not alone large returns, but
a contentment we city slickers wot not of.

The land is cheap in price. The terms are easy. The
results are wonderful. And if you want to get aboard a

year-round boom hop yourself to a small two- or three-acre

tract of the rich farming land. You'll stop complaining
about the banks not loaning money. For in two or three

years you can be independent. -

A Worthy Appointment

MIAMI BEACH is to be congratulated on the appoint-
ment of A. Frank Katzentine as municipal judge in

the place of S. Grover Morrow.
Mr. Katzentine is one of the boys. He is a great

booster, full of spirit, and is ably fitted for the post by
reason of education, environment, and direct association
with all sections of the beach.

i I I
THAT Catherine is seriously

considering going in the taxi
business

I I I

THAT every time she breaks
up with a beau, Laverne takes
him in the parlor and reads at
least half a dozen of his love
letters to him, just as a sort of
farewell

I I

THAT the blond girl at Bur-
dine's, who models the negligees,
is certainly stunning

I I I

THAT a certain young man
about town, who made the re-
mark that when he kissed a girl

-the first time she went wild,
has kissed one girt who told him
he didn't know how to kiss

! ! I
THAT Jack Phillips and Mfar-

shall Wischart ace open for the
reception of their friends and
CASH clients at their new law

offices in the Bank of Bay Bis-
cayne Building

THAT a certain girl thinks
G. B.'s voice is awfully thrill-
ing when he says: "There, there,
little girl."

! ! !
THAT Miss Mille Gregor, for-

nmerly of Jim Flood's office, has
returned fro Pennhylvania,
after an absence of a year

THAT we will all miss walk-
ing into the office of the coun-
ty jail and seeing good-natured
Mr. Amos at his game of cards

THAT Dr. Stewart, in the
Seybold Building, has one pret-
ty little office assistant

THAT someone thinks Miss
Mildred Marshall, secretary to
Judge Barns, has wonderfully
pretty eyes

THAT we would all be glad
to see the American Legion
Drum and Bugle Corps parade
again, especially the drum ma-
jor

THAT Mildred has her honest
doubts as to whether her boy
friend and her sister were "just
talking" all the while

THAT Sheriff Henry R.
Chase was seen sitting on the
bench outside of his office on
the 19th floor of the Court
House one day this week

THAT a certain father, who,
on Christmas eve, "could for-
give every wrong that had ever
been done him, until the next
day," still refuses to speak to
his daughter, who married
against his wishes

THAT everyone was anxious
to know the name of C.'s good-
looking dinner partner

THAT Doctor Summers, be-
tween hopping out of the bus
every two minmutes to let some-
one off, had an enjoyable ride
to Miami Beach the other after-
noon

! ! ! .
THAT M. J. says he is the

originator of "Love 'enm and
leave 'em"

THAT Bill Ennis says busi-
ness is dull out Hialeah way

THAT J. F. Gordon is much
in demand as a speech maker

THAT after all these years,
Harvey thinks he'll call on his
old gist

THAT Madam Sophie has
opened a nice dressmaking shop
near Cook's Casino

! ! !
THAT a group of embryo

lawyers had a hot party at the
Alcazar New Year's eve

THAT Glenn had breakfast at
three o'clock Christmas morn-
ing

THAT L. H. says she got tired
of sitting home all the time and

Renal Liborr Reading Room
Central Book Shop

"Miami's Oldest Book Shop"
cor. 1st St. and N. E. 2nd Ave.

Ores Till 10 P. M.
Phoe 33263

oMagazines Greeting cards

naking the sign of the cross
every time her husband came
home, so she's divorcing him

I I !
THAT Catherine did find her

John

THAT "Shorty" M. says the
Meliami Life is the only paper
he can absolutely rely on

THAT Ted Elliott is a good
little promoter

THAT after Judge Tom's lec-
ture, Matlack feels rather nerv-
ous about asking to be let off
jury duty next week

1 I !
THAT a certain young man

who has been in jail twice dur-
ing the past three months, for

The
Miami Solarium

The ideal winter resort--a delightful
place to live, eonvalesece or recu
nrd,.

High closs hotel suites, housekeep-
ing apartments, excellent dining
ro. heautiful, spacious lounge
oioh radio, musio nd library.

Separate ineediest bailding.
Specializing in Heliotherapy - the

sentific application of the power.
ful ctin ays of the sun.Syiroteherapy-baths, m onege.

Physiotheracy-electricl l,eat, light
and exercise.

sevensun terraces and genuine vita
Glass houses, permittieg nude ex-

Raue reasonable.

120 S. W. 30th Ave.
Phone 22855
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jSPORTY--

Coal and Comfortable

DEAUvILLE SANDAL

Soft ad charming Spert Shoe
n a desired color combinations

0match lbe scr tesembie--
high e,cS a res

7:50--$10.--$12

THE MIAMI
SHOE STORE

201 N. Miami Ave-.
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WELL, WELL, WELL!
Frank P. Ford is back in town.

Frank, you know, is the man-
ager of one of our show places,
the Embassy Club, out onNorth-
cast 2nd Avenue, at 51st Street,
and what he says is going to oc-
cur there this season in the way
of entertainment is enough to
make even a hardened pass-
seeker pay his way in.

Gene Fosdick will open his
third season as head of the or-
chestra, while Rex Reynolds will
direct the entertainment, and
here comes the turkey, as is said.

Theodore, Enrica and Marr,
from "Just a Minute," are the
adagio trio-whatever t h a t
means; Evelyn Myers, of the 1
"Greenwich Village Follies,"
dances like it is her own busi-
ness; a songbird known as Hor-

tense Ragland, who stirred up
plenty of applause in New York,
is booked; Irene Swor, sensa-
tions by her dance; Marrieta,
one of Ziegfeld's prides, acro-
batic dances; Anita Case is the
prima donna, and the Lovey
Girls, from Marx Brothers' New
York show, will appear in songs
and dances.

There's not much use in us-
ing up more space than this in
mentioning the Embassy Club.
You'll know all about it if you
listen to those who know. It
is the place.

GOOD BOOSTERS
Miami hotel managers and

owners were told this week that
a great crowd would attend the
Pan-American Air Meet, sched-

Dinner Dance Plate

Formal Opening

everly Terrace Dining Room
BISCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 33RD STREET

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 7:00 P. M.
New Orleans Table d'Hote Dinner

Dancing Until 11 P. M. $2.00 per Plate
Reservations Suggested-Phone 5183

being drunk, was heard brag-
ging about how much he drank
New Year's day and got by
with it

THAT the little blonde did a
good job of putting the young

Ilawyer to bed

THAT R. V. S. is not wear-.
log the diamond K. gave her
any longer

THAT Fritz got pretty mad
when it looked like he was go-
ing to lose his bet

THAT Whittington knows if
he wore his pants as short as the
girls wear their dresses, his legs
would freeze

THAT. Betty and Tode were
Tseen in close coversation one

day this week.
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Post Mortems

"Mother."
"Yes, darling."

"Wh did Sant Claus have a
false face on?"

I"Whyi, ahh-"
"Well, why did he?"
"Well, dear, poor San

t
a was so

tired smiling at so many children
that he had to cover o phis old
face-"

"Oh."
"Mother."
"Yes, dear."
'Who were there a whole lot of

Santys?"
"Well, Santa has to call on his

relatives to help him out at Christ
man time as he has so -many, many
children."

"The book doesn't say so."
"No?"

"Mother?"
"Yes, pet.'
"Are there two Jesuses?"
"No, dear."
Well, hasn't he as many chil-

dren to look after as Santy Claus?"
"Yes, dear, bt, Jees-"

"'Mother, did Santy's reindeers
come down the chimney along with
Sontis?"

`Why, why, yes, dear, I think

"Did thy?"
"'Yes, dear."
The book doesn't say so."
Then why did you ask me?"

•ell, I thought I heard their
bells ringing downstirs last

ight."
"Perhaps it was the telephone."
"'No. it wasn't."
" Well, dear-"
" Mother."
"Yes, dear."
'Why did old Santa bring me so

may toys?"
I ess he thought you had

been a good little girl-"
"W 'l, I hadn't."
"Well. perhaps he-"
"Yotu said I woe the worst little

tel eneu coiuld possibly imagine.""l
t

hy, darlieg."

"TV,l, yo did."
"Well, oh-"

esees Sant is sort of silly."
Wh., dearie?"

ell, I thitnk he is."
Whe, dear that's too had-"

"Mlother?
Yes, dear."
Do you suppose I'll still believe

,n Senta by next year, when rm
'five?"
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I Most Florida visitors have
BLUE promised friends back home a

GOOSE box of really fresh Florida fruit.

"Blue Goose"
AF0 Indian River" Fruit

Exclusively
r.ch f,it electrically marked

'"Uniformly the best" Each package definitely gsranteed

BLUE GOOSE FRUIT CO., 319 E. Flagler St. Phone 32013

-
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They're Off!

CORAL GABLES
GREYHOUND TRACK

Every Night Except Sunday

THRIT LING
s 17R A C I

Admission 50c
MUIC

FREE BUSSES I
MIAMI

Florida Motor Lines busses at HaleYD
Hotel driveway-and Mcllister Ho-
tel, East Flagler St. and Biscayfe blvd.

BUSSES LEAVE 7:30-8 P. M
oCoral Gables Rapid Transit Line

Terminal
AUTOMOBILES Way

Tamiami Trail-West Flagler Street-Cornce de
pne-All lead to Coral Gables. Turn int,ht staight

Leon Boulevard to Bird Road, turn rig

to track.
.!1E~ llll11RII[~ l Ri11~IIIIIIIII~IIIII!lillliill

MIAMI LIFE

uled to open Monday, and would
they kindly help in making the
affair a success?

With 332 entrants for the
meet, the hotel men responded
nobly. They donated accommo-
dations for the whole group of
flying men, and said if anything
else was needed, don't fail to
nmention it.

That's the spirit which will put
Miami to the top as the center
of whatever is going on.

1THE NEW SUITS
Miami's police force will soon

appear in uniforms which ap-
pear to be a cross between those

FLORIDA DENSE LONG LEAF PINE

So ES Gulf Red Cypress D
ROOFINGNAILS

ALT Call Us for Sudden Service BUILERSI WAL- KpairWork HARDO
BOARD On Your Repair Work wARE

BAILEY'S LUMBER YARD
N. W. 29th Street and 17th Avenue - Phone 31478

- . . , . .

Snturd uaryJa ,u

TEMPLE
THEATRE

N. W. N. River D sov e
Home of the ad ard st

opular

Burron-Garrett
All the Players

Latest snd Greatest playa
ALL WEEK 

yStarting Sunda g
William A. B y, J 6

am .Bay'sFauosMelodrama

"The Man Who
I,e achyIEVERY NIGkHNIGHT AT 8:15
Matinees: Sun., Wed Sat

2:30
Seat reservations at the Box OficePhone 4700
Also at Red Cross Drug
Eee Store.
Everybody Goes to the Temple

--- LITTLE GERALDIE-,
Little Geraldine merelylaffed when she heard thatTy Rikard spent his birth-day at Allison Hospital and

remarked that her birthday 'wo- spent there, too.

worn by a field clerk and
shave-tail. Some of the boys
are scratching their heads about
the matter. They are not corn-

FAMOUS REMARKS

What do I ktnow? Say, Itm j
the dumbest guy is the I
world. I ought to incor-

9porate.

plaining about the novelty of
the change, but the little item
of cost gets their goats.

The old blue uniforms set
back each officer some $43.50,
which included a cap and asn
extra pair of trousers. The new
outfit, putts, belt, cap and extra
trousers, will cost each member
some $60.

Money hasn't been so plenti.
ful the past season, and $60 out
of the lean bankrolls makes quite
a dent.

Maybe, like the tire com-
panies, an allowance wrill be
granted for the old blue uni-
forms-and maybe it won't.

THE RECIPE

One pint of Hialeah rye j
one red light, one green
light, and the hoosegow.

-o-e-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o......"-°-o-



- - - -- --- ---- -- the first time he had been up in

-- Love-Making Rules the air TURN INN
For Miami Beach Miss Mayme Riley, who holds a 62nd St. and N. W. 25th Ave.e ats-he Fo MSen1 92 eICNC L portfoo with one of the Flagler B HINE tor

street nickel-and-dime traps, in- FeaturingSeason 1929 LINCOLN spected the various palatial yachts - BILL HINES, Tenor
- New Year's day. Mayme thinks Master of Ceremonies

DADE MOTOR SALES they are just grand-but she MaY oWeLL
(Owing to the shortage of 400 5. W. 2nd Ave. couldn't see very much from the Bl A POWSupreme

r wealthy young grass-widows and a piers. Wonder what a five-and- B rTON
1osurplus of ox-real estate men who Phone 8145 ten cent store clerk thinks about?

eAC g OiC1OUS.WII iCSO0111Q I have not been able to secure em- O And His Melody Boys Furnish the Best Dance Music in the
/Jployment of any kind during th e fthe rte ce Buld- "Cokey Joe," who once knew the South.

past teo seasons-as the hot cross Confer of Town Location late 'Chuck' Connors, arrived in THE BIGGEST LITTLE NIGHT CLUB IN MIAMI

33 N.E. 2ND AV BETWEEN FLA&OLEltFISi ST. bun making industry is over town Wednesday, alighting from I
crowded-the following rules and his private Pullman, named 'E-P --
regulations will be strictly en- - - 456923-Return to Key West For Press: "If some fight managers

- ---- - ___-forced on Miami Beach.) Sugar Loading.' Cokey says Miami had to think before they spoke, the
1 No msilence wouldn't be busted for cen- agic City Book Store

-- 1 oman 1s allowed to repre- will be bigger and better this sea-. ,

Cn ,un tn ium~n ~u n-u mnp o il U s caj i,"""" """"""""""""""" sent himself as a graduate from 00d O /O i son, and his chief regret is that turis29.E.stAe

- - avr nvriy ulsbehsthe Vanderbilts' sailed before his Mr. Frank B. Shutts, who will Fmne Books For GiftsGreb Caught In Round- Up be arsraiedsocks ewhich have not Mx arrival. break down and confess that he Open EveningsGre y a gp be eardmr hnsxtmes-,i. - 'r. George 'Tex' Rickard, who _____

Have Made Terrible Error and They Will Have and unless he knows where he can has been successful in the glove Mr. Fireman Snell spent last publishes Florida's most important

Iyspolice For Inur To is r oa Wi H get the genuine Gilbey's gins in the business, arrived at Miami Beach Sunday at the fire station. newspaper, may become a student

to Pay For Injury to His Reputation Which He new frosted bottle. last week. Mr. Rickard will act at the Department of Journalism,
Claims Is Umblemished, Except in Spots,.e rse ote atwe. M.Rcadwl c of Miami Univecsity, according to

2.imnsborrowingxiaoneyofrom b 'as host to Messrs. Stribling and The Senor 'Slats' Slattery was o r amnmve ays of to Most people have an aim2. n brroingmony fo arky
weahy heiress, promises to pay Sharkey, two ambitious glove sales-' host last Thursday evening to a,a rumor among the boys of the

nyhiesermsst a Fouth Estate in life-but they don't shoot
.mm.. m,, mmmm.....1m m nn"mmmm"""m. mmmum""m. mback the same as soon as the cur- spirit who are imbued with the number of young men from the *-- straght

lo prtand ideals of boxing as a Canvas Crashers Association. The , gsih

te parade Monday night mn honor of the new year, and who il Day' McIntyre-a Gallipolis, Ohio,

meed that he might visit the Ambassador Club, thus causing that sclIb tking a lady to a nght ATWATER-KENT to be called the "They Shall Not boy, who did not make good in Gal-

ti brn down, informs Miami Life that he was arrested by the clu, especially RADIO 'Pass' League." lipobs, may visit Miami in the near L

the great 1und-up, and that a terrible <rror had been done'charge is over fifty cents, contes- SALES AND SERVICE future. Miami Life will beC glad AWNINGS Beac and iScatty trbtosh a aet sbi.* "wig fQanliy"Mn c tants must first look into the PHONE 31284 M i,l to reserve a space for any con-

sGreeby immediately called up Miami Life and said that the lady's pocketbook and see if she Kent Electric Company Fridayand a dime tMibutions he may care to submit. "Awnings of Quality"

,all error committed was the one when the police let her spouse loose. can afford it. Biscayne Blvd. at Causeway - (Yep by Daily News: "Be your GeeA nn o,Ic
"ire says he was charged with vagrancy," said Mrs. Greeby. "It' 4 In ordering meals be sure and i B a age. If you take his syndicated es1 Biscaye Blvd.

hae been fragrancy. And when the polces asked him what give the waiter a good tip-and ! . Josephus Chambers, the Boy article off our editorial page, what : Phones B91 asd C.G. 410J
ineans of support he had he referred them to me. I wish to 'then tell the lady you can't get a pure sport. The money they re- Orator of the Boxers Corral, in hell can the customers read?") s

snew year right and that- ---- -- --------- check cashed here-the lady ought ceive for their performance is, of t
cct be done with a deadweight -when a bunch of hoodlums pos- Ito pay. course, incidental, and will be do- Gifts - Gifts - Galore I

mmerheadhanging around." ing as policemen wrapped me up ! 5. After the lady buys your I nated to the Salvation Army or the THE
'do not desire no publicity," and bundled me mnto the black meal see if she has left her pet,lclAt-Vlta lb JEWELRY-LUGGAGE Ba k F o i O ie o g

m Greeby on being informed maria. Ain't there no justice in gun home and then give out on gas ' SHOP -o f hi s wife's this town?" on some lonely road. Hon. E. G. Sewell, Burgomaster . -
statement, "but Little Geraldine, Greeby's adopt- 6. Start telling her how wonder-, of Miami, took an airplane trip 106 N. Miami Ave. NCE upon a time an astute showman, entitled Phineas
there are t ed daughter, who doesn't like it fol you are. Describe your thrill-!recently. Although he enjoyed L OU1 S SAF , Ar. d T o Bhopped out of bed at midnight and
when tie rights a bit, burst into laughter with the ing experiences while climbing the trip, he stated that it was not Talr B u ou fb t d t
of man should statement that there was no jus- Mount Whitney or Mount Everest wishes to inform his many admir- composed the following nifty:
p r i d em nate. tice here or else the jailhouse Tell her of year interesting ri' - log friends that- when better an- "There's a Sucker Born Every Minute
Who but I sug- would have a permanent roomer. coveries of the Mayae o1 of your Y 'nouncements are made, he will With all deep respect to such sincere men as Sir Oliver
geted Mrs. Gree- IHe stuffed her into the night val- trip through Carlsbad Cave. By make them. (Chorus from out-of-

5 
Lodge and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle-who still live in hopeby take in wash- table deposit slot at the First Na- this time your battle will be half I town seats: "Louder!") of discovering a bona fide medium-your correspondent

tional bask and continued his ora- won, even tho you've never been! -isc ergs a tha find onemin
ye a bit of tion on what had happened. ut ais here to state that it is not likely they will ind one in

angaound the house. Isn' "I was out shoppmng Friday 7. Tell her how beautiful her i rMiami's noted mntellectual, tried IGreater Miami. Meantime. kick the cat off the lounge,
ot etmayu w night, pickmng up lollypops for my eyes are but be sure to find out'L a to get a haircut one day this week,|%make yourself comfortable and I'll give you a load of ap-

ths Y know, laitypops their color before taking her out. but all the barber could give him plied piffle,
han merely went mto thi are good noise-makers, especially You don't have to remember if she Miami Beach l was a polish. His name isn't Professor Palala-Palooka, but we'll call
store to get t c n when a healthy person gets hold is cross-eyed. You can tell by her' On Ocean him that. He claimed to be a trumpet medium, which is
develope of one. They make a great swish- knees. I - Betnh Finkle, the Jack Kearns of th

upped on Mr Greeby's fingeriing noise and attract lots of at- 8. Inform the lady that you ad- Private of 
the 

Yeast Coast, left for Eau my conception of t'e highest from of comedy. His boob-
lhe was picking up the cigar) tention. I had stopped near the mire her for not drinking and be-I Bathing • Gallic last Monday. Before leav- trap is located in the Northwestb ----- ------

---- Dugout thmkig someone might fore she corrects you drink all the A ing, Mr. Finkle gave the follow- section of Bagdad-on-the-Hay, and with whom they must get in touchwant to give me a hit of holiday iquor yourself.g statement to The Associated his literature states that he is a a before they can serve messages t

SSIN LINK 'greetmg, and, as nothing happened, 9 By this 
ti   

conscience I -born psychic. If that is true, If the csh customers. The professor's
1231 West Flagler I moved toward the bay. Coming should be your gude. c - - -- wish to take this opportemty of guide had the terse and tasty name

by this cigar store. 1 just went in statg that I am the author of, of Chief Red Eagle, a full-blooded
le t FxYo Gun for to get a nice cigar when someone --- "King Lear" and that Mr. Tex, Suninole who had made ariange-

th eao injured my finger and the cops '~ r n n n n r Rickard has matched me to box' itsodeathiwirng od
Key Specialist irO ny reputation. I shall sue pecially after remembering his BAi T T LE C Young Stribling re t February. iuring one of the braeli between

A. M. COLLOT f the city heavily Already I have ream- Nine p. m. The professor greeted Osceela and the white invaders of
_____________ theol city heaily Alread tihaveedream

invited a conference of the leading The chief was rushed to the U °is cstmers with the solemnity|Floda. However, before the pro-
lawyers, .neludmg John Stokes, hospital, where it was discov- of a mortician lookeing over the fessor could get in touh with Mon-

,Cookng Reasonable Prices Fred Pine. Abe A onovitz, Lou ered overwork had brought on remains of a choice Chicago gun-sier de la Red Eagle, he was
seen at a. mu. Je Fre Pine Abe Aranvit, Lao ewdoerokhaarugta

SHENANDOAH 1 Swaitz and Bart Riley, to take a nervous breakdown. man. Ten chents meluding yours obliged to hop mto a trance. Of
RESTAURANT my case on a commission basis. I "I shall tell no more of my The Home a] the Susn Cue truly, were seated in a fairly large course, you all know what a trance

1728 S. W. Eighth St. expect to hear from them at anyl dreams," said Arnold, when told room and faced the trumpets is. (Miami had one during theMIAMI5, FLA. expect dr teams,"a ntdad ThyrIA eI s moment. the chief was not drad. "They're The Oldest Institution Under Medical Supervision ' boom. but there is no sense intosok.And my wife j i- --- -- bringing that up). At any rate,Loh iic-Dmsner, s0c and 75c "Well, they all called," said Mrs. too spooky.will
imu Chickea or Steok Dmnere G b "and declined w get orders to cut out serving o ag trance is whre you leave the

thanks, with the exception of Lou obster salad before I go The Treatment of Chronic and Nervous Diseases. uai
Swartz. He left his bonding i 2400 W. FLAGLER ST. Ithe ether. So the jovial professor

card" Bcaue o itsvas eqipmnt, nd ighy Ishimmied a hit in his seat, wriggledTRY THIS METHOD FMYBecause of its vast equipment, and highly " WORD IS MY BOND" his ears and concluded ith a nice
by.thi seemed mc put out A womas nearly pulled a mys- trained operators, BATTLE CREEK SOUTH PHONE 33619 nhop-off mto trance-land. That ac-byti esand rensained silent. oprtos ' ho-f

He reached nto his pocket and tery case this week-which through the employment of Natural Agencies - - ---- * complished, he called upon his
and abl is nothing new, if you the-Health-F - --- guide to get down to busineass as

pulled out a paper. Silently he oba h t ne has become the rendezvous of the Health Trumpets vary in size. I know of a e etome were wang to
handed the MSS. to the reporter Two n hmedium who employs a fishorn, a little service.ET rea aIs Mfol o te eprte This woman had an idea that j Seekers. while others are satisfied with Misaslysiec,tepo

GiET 'EM FIXED! w RESOLUTIONS a husband was a handy thing to F. .hie others ar atFed h Midst a silly silence the pro-
EECTRIC SYSTEM T have around the house. But, Specializing in the Diagnosis and Treatment of nothing less than a French barn. fessor finally announced that ChiefofThe lightcs, of coerse. were so low;F

T
e

ET RIE CR. SAYMIRHED GREEBY like too much grits, the novelty chat all one could distinguish was' o t .d Eagle was at the trunpet andAUTO BRA ( R AIEREDRES palled, and a way out .was DISEaASES OF WOMEN GENITO URINARY DISEASES ;csiigeulns Sprt,yuwould he glad to acswer allqus
t.Isalsopdikn,jshmei ulne.Siis .s hl tpought' ..NEURITIS NERVOUS DISEASES --ou

AND SERVICE CO t I shall stop smokingt.N ATiS BLOPESS know, work better in the dark.
sine lg At 3. I shall stop eating. Divorce is long and tedious, SC 0! oonYou have no idea how quickly a

1718 W. Fla 3r . 4. I shall atop swearing, and expensive, and there was no RHEUMATISM STOMACH little light will shea away spirits. Ga Funer
5.1 -Il KiDEY INETIE salsoswrig itllih ilsoawyprt. Ga t r 1Y@5 shall stop gambling reason to leave the fair clime ARTHRITIS LUNGS Toe professor requested us to
6. 1 shall stop flirting with DIAYSTENESTINESsing a few old-time ongs. This Service

KIDNEYSlINTESTINESllinglalfewIold-time lonredheads,lWHYhwli stopetoirINTOXICATION 'tuneIwithEtheEARdefhnime. tWegsang. LinLady Assistant-----with blondes, brunettes and PEOPLE EAT HERE OBESITY, Over- HATO was done to get the meeting in Lincoln Ambulance
WllHillilllliillllilli ehasg Y ? weight, etc. INTOXICATION tnwihhem fni.Wesg.Lady Assistant

7. I shall stop giving interviews. And I reverently hope that the late Phone 8421
8. I shall go to work. Good Cooking, Courtesy, I Enrico Caruso did not hear our
9. I shall love all pocemen. Reasonable Rates THE TREATMENT INCLUDES Iweird idea of melody. The pro - -- -

:;+e'i 10. I shall stay out of jail. The MARYLAND INN fessor had a neat basso-profundo. tions. An elderly chap, sitting
i All these resolutions I promise 208 N. E. 2nd AVE. Turkish and Electric Baths: Massage, Diet, Electricity X- lIt reminded me of Mr. Joe Cham- !next to me, asked the guide if it

Sto faithfully keep-WHEN I'M f_ Ray and Ultra-Violet Ray in addition to the regular bers making an announcement at was true that Captain Kidd buried
' DEAD. - the Assault and Slattery Boxing some treasure over at Miami

I- The reporter believed the old of Miami. Why not use the old Club. Beach. (Carl Fisher found some
man and walked sadly away. bean, thought the married Medical and Surgical Treatment. I After wrecking a number of treasure on the Beach, but he
mn awoman. 'sweet songs with sour voices, the worked for it). The guide replied
MRHHHEBHEIx~tooBBroxE BEEX L She proceeded to get friend professor cleared his throat andi -that he could not give any definite

1Tiin~lg Down !husband cock-eyed and spifli- BATt LE CREEK SOUTH gave us a short lecture on the gen- information at that time, in re-Brngn Dow Ro n heT w ated. Soon he hit the bed and
itRoundf the Towne esis and development of spirit com- ference to Mr. Kidd's treasure,

gh Rubbe C stayed there. And the wife inmnication. He mentioned ecto- but if the old chap would come
uith ROd I calmly lit a match and proceed- 'reatment Rooms, Hospital, Clinic and Baths plasm, the fifth dimension, and histo the next meeting he might do

Many Commercial Users gHBOgg0 ggo gggggIgHg7RgEEgg | ed to set the house on fire. idea of forensic oratory reminded bettter. (You see the idea. The
have learned that, to But a policeman, probably off F. H. HANNA, M. D., Superintendent me of a high-pitchman peddling Dr. price of admission is two bucks,lower the high cost of |A DREAM THE MAN HAD his beat, noticed the goings on. Alonzo P. Quack's Golden Remedy and if you come again' you paytites, mileage must be Director of Public Safety Ar- He rushed to the scene, put out 209 N. E. Third Street----PhOne23217 for Galloping Halitosis. Then he another two drachmas,' which doesgiven first consideration nold was talking to Chief of Po- the fire, and put the woman in. told us about his 'guide,' or spirit not include the dollar fee for each,ot inital cost. lice Reeve Thursday morning. And all the while friend hus. control. All mediums, you under- question asked the guide.)
That's why 61% of all ' "Chief," said Arnold, "I had band snoozed beautifully. -- --- ------ ------- - -- ----- stand have a pal in the next world Well, to dwarf a tall story, most
irdia Tires are used on : a dream last night. I dreamt * *m the customers asked on ques-Comerseeril Fiere and Sho yo fel ded"A ES A know, your pocketbook is some- bugle will blow as scheduled. j1 f' ofPP the YEARner ake oALqesComrca let ndItat you fell dead." AN EASY WAY ! And Joe Smoot himself told HAPNE YARTAL -tonsmeautdp edga-cnssewhere mileage "Aw, cut out that stuff," an- You might have passed No. what lighter. me that we would have races CONneCtWC t nesme m regard et-

C e eirt swered the chief. 303 East Flagler street, and you i , even if he had to use wooden ctcttIue of the stock market, while one

B b f h perhaps were attracted by the he Cafeieria young lady wished to know if
°gluff-Forman Co. ing down clues of hold bad men loud ballyhooing. 1 was. . THEY'LL GALLOP r- 116 N. E. 3rd St. !Hariy' still loved her.

who had come to Miami to fat- Aiding in blocking the side- I Many doubting Thomases have I You will enioy our chicken Dimners I was going to ask the genial

Inc. . 2dten on the tourists, the chief walk, I gazed and listened at I shot inquiries into Miami Life - BAM: GOES THE BEER! and Fine Pastnes guide some pertinent queSons in
and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o tok the late wharnum andtn abt etes helcla t rcA .0 N E has not been feeling well. He the mysterious workings of An- and ask to know whether or not Being a bit restless, the local .nModate Prdces. o udini, bu su d

nd Ave. started for his automobile, in- ! thea and Rajah, direct from the the Miami Jockey Club really prohibition squad took a trip --------- --- -tthe lamented Houdini, but sudden-
hone 2-2224 tending to do a little investi- sacred precincts of Egypt or In- would stage its winter meet as out to the happy hunting ground ly I imagined I heard a muffled

gating on a case. Arnold die, would have you know. By advertised. west of Hialeah recently. And, YOU'LL LIKE tittering echoing around the room
Distribueo, watched him go. -_- -- ------ --- With over 300 horses new as usual, they returned with a -and I wondered, just wonder-

And just as the chief reached * | quartered at the track, and ad- big haul . I N D I A Nfri S his car, he collapsed' slowly 9Hotel Beverly Tlerrace ditional carloads areriving daily; A still, with a capacity of Could it be the shades of PeteTsinking to the ground. with a force of workmen giving 1,000 gallons, 20,000 gallons of H I L L Barnum and Harry Houdini giving
intt.Cts Arnold's face bename white, Under New Management the beautiful grounds a thor- beer, and 183 gallons of shine | us the merry ia-ha?land he, ac, nearly collapsed, es- I Rates Reasonable ough workover; with over 1,000 were the day's bag. Sheat, mediums you're faded!

__-i lllllllelleadh,t,nercBpsd.-I loyal Miamians working loyally may be that your favorite
.33rd Street-Biscayne Blvd - I to make the meet a success, and de er s stort f German y

1 with the word fom the Miami dealed iser toy, an m
Jockey Club's official headquar- bootlegger cannot delver that Purple Parrot Inn

the great power of mental tele ter that the races would be case of Bacardi. If such is the

and the future opened wide its ers should be satisfied that the tion agents. They destroyed
doors. ----r- over 60 stills and distilleries dur- N. E. 64th St. and Biscayne Boulevard

All this, mind you, free- ing the month of December and B----o-----o-_--_---_----_--_--e------_--_--o-_----_-__

You even got to look at .he ma- j ANNOUNCING cheated quite a few doctors and

9 nipulations of matheratics by THE RADIO EXCHANGE undertakers out of fees. - A M B U L A N C E S E R V I C E
the blindfolded sages out of the s,weciadng i . H

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 24th ST. mystic East. Good Used Radios e W--.H. COMBS CO.
But there is a back room, Supplies and Repairs We may not be getting

Mitt' FiI 5,-a-it ai emyntb etn Estabtiabri 1096Y erteead Miami's First ScondI-Hand Radio COMBS FUNERAL HOME MIAMI BEACH FUNERAL HOME
B WOFFORD Mabrethren. You ter there and sore rich too fast, but we're hav- Phone Miami 840s Phone M. B. 6400JOHN anager you come out prof ebly wiser as F 439 W. Flagler Street inga lot of fun, anyway. 1s39 N. E. 2nd Avenue 1236 Washington Ave.

to the past and a I, hazy about || Phone 94s2 ng
the future. -But on,e thing you *- e-e-e -_-



Page Four'Stray aurM IA MI L I FE

I---- - - steamship docks. The executive - - - - tress," with Pola Negri; Thurs-
members of the Saunder & Mader Artistic Cushions, Fine Uphol- day-Friday, "White Shadows,"

Th e CLOIST ER firm were witnessed working New stering and Furniture with Monte Blue; Saturday,

Year's day. While they were up- Decorating "Gang War," with Jack Pick-H OTEL
275 N. E. First Street stairs a nice basket of tomatoes Pioneers in Miami ford and Olive Borden.

disappeared from downstairs. Such Sanitary Mattress Works -AND-
1 -Miami's Distinctive Eating Place is life. 2015 N. Miami Ave. TIVOLI, West Flagler at Eighth '

Our Hostess will hel ou lan for -O Street--Popla~r prices prevail!Our Hostess will help you plan for Lots of our people are enjoying - for up-to-date pictures.
Luncheon, Tea, Bridge or Dinner. the holidays by taking rides in air- -it gives n a - LITTLE GERALDINE ----

- -~* Coil 21253 fo Rteeatons funny-feeling, especiall in them Little Geraldine's big sister ICOMMUNITY, Lincoln Road, Mi--
SERVING HOURS bg said that she wondered why ami Beach-First showings of

- uctheon .ea ..1 n to 2 P. M. g o a moth, what's new in pictures. Sunda Cray

tnon T te .. 30 P. M. Our police department is giving but Little Geraldine just Monday, "Abie's Irish Rose,

D _.____..__. . to : personally conducted 1 laughed and laughed, because with Nancy Carroll and Buddy Refrigerators
she knew that he was all the Rogers; Tuesday - Wednesday,

- yIRR;L>goIMRjWEuxncrTworzaMitSIttO. time fooling around some- "Lady of Chance," with Norma

MIAMI BARBERS' * body's clothes. Shearer"; Thursday - Friday, GEORGE L. DIXON CO.
gTSUPPLY CO., Inc. t - - -- - "Shopworn Angel," with NancyHeI~.'~i re Shop an Beut ParFEloCET Carroll sod Gary Cooper; Sat- "The House That Service Built"I MILIFE S S C E Y Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor Carl n Gr op

eFURNITURE AND SUPPLIES o urday, "Revenge," with Dolores 841 No. Miami Avenue P 6751
C O L U M N C Phone 3323 Ponce de Leon sought Del Rio.

a 110 w. Flagler Street youth in a fountain, but no

sttagtgi wonder he failed - BE THE CABARETS
- - ~~ ~ ~~~THOUGHT YOUTH WAS,mmnmmmmmmmm-I_1ImiI0  I ['St 110 W.Flasxlt r Stxtet ~tto _______________.k CLUB woanaer Bohea'd' fale or HE'os Fwwur you to be a whole 'voeld'buses to quite a number of our I!ALL WET. CORAL GABLES COUNTRYi Nounterhl

winter visitorswhc forget WET GABLES Not another half so sweet.

SOCIETY this week is like a June bride nursing a black bring their money along. to spot of beauty in a Spanish set-! linForyotobeawhol darg,

eye-staying indoors, but it will be out again soon Another new 'For Hire" car has Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed ting. Dancing under the skies ,ommon'e ,,aomnemenmemm. Men to worrhip at your feet.
trying to figure ways and means whereby last year's debts parked on Flagler street. to Frank Novak's music. The He made you to laugh and be
may be wiped off the slate. -o- - ----- --- younger set congregate. For- IDEAL DIVINE" happy,

Last year's United Cigar cou- 
hma 

or mformal. as you wish Sle's Russian Baet)Fe
1HE Mr. Lou's-Short and Allen-both former Dade pons can now be turned in for CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM Tss i she cos of a series of three Delicate flower transplanted,

countyofficrs, frlicke to tyiruherts'tcntenta's yorrnexmaesr'gChritmas:gfts. .,3 m.p.osondoasdaJanuaory 7th FROLIS'LI thS CauswayCatusthayssatss13Mis Mogr.eaod stgreaest gftofroabooeSofficers, frolicked to their hearts' content at yofolk r av. Song Reital byo
the Froiics Ne Year's eve. ing them, including Willie, the ele- J O H N C H A R L E S beauty in the surroundings. Er There was never another like you,
vaor boy T H O M AbS e ine surods daringss Ed s e Another half so fair, y-----

'TH S . .byswic einor is ti we,-o--S cialties which leave you gasping. With that dreamy, luring beauty Miami Life is Read-not skimmed
THE S. A. E. boys which were in our midst this week, bo.TH 0 M A S i on' dalig an p- Aohrhlf ar.im

want to hold a year-round convention here, which Mr. W. L. Williams, the real es- Baritone Covent Garden Opera, i Wthn that piquant charming air.
YatmainteHlcnacd,London I think God had an ideal,

we say is all right with us. tate man i the Halycon arcade, Royal Opera, Brussels LA MARIPOSA GRILL, Floridian An ideal so sublime,got a manicure last week. What LESTER HODGES t te Piano Hotel, at the Miami Beach end He molded it in epic beauty, DEMAND
1R. FRED AUERBACH was seen about the McAllister °r, - L __ Under Auspices of the of causeway-A new spot which So its fame would outlive time.

hotel New Year's day "How do you feel, Fred,"' .. MANA-ZUCCA MUSIC CLUB packs 'em in. Sort of a cozy, U Niitn Iors Vedn Eoe Rnur St ArmrCses Lez a-1wt netimn,dnC'AtrH a aeyuhate Ne Year' da."Hwd A visiting tourist needing money Inlquire at Cromer-Cassel's, Mesa. Bal- place, with entertainment, dane- Afte He had yomadeFe," yoUC MSCCLBpck e i.Srto cz N IVERSAL
asked we. Mr. Fred Auerbach just sat down and looked for a sandwich, picked a Pinker- cony, About Tickets ing, and food if you '
at us. ton detective's pocket the ote Reserved Seats.,20 ih oepeiu ta l od

t day. T e detective managei to ReBsloSny Admiission, $1.5 - He was so enraptured with you, Sold All Over Miamd
day.Thedetectiveo That he destroyed the mold.

M R. "POP" LEHMAN, our next sheriff, was seen talk- save his watch account of it being __JUNGLE INN, 69th Streetand You se dsroyed thi md. Not only Madvein Mia

l ing to a man on the street this week. The man want- - Savage in name only. The same He was loath to let you go-

ed a job. "Pop" says this is not the first man who has' Mr. Jack Watson, our city bar- wH Ymanagement for ten years. A Until wh uride he sent you earth- i Me to 35c
asked him for a job. rister, got rid of his cold and went novelty fo thoseSo that all the world might

New Yearing one day this week. GOLDEN changeknow- Unversal Cigar CO.
R. CHARLES FREED recently went into business. That there was not another like . HIALEAH, FLORIDA

iVI with Mr. Jack Ford out at the Ambassador. Mr. Mr. Chief of Police Guy Reeve Ises past Not Bah Miami

Charles Freed is not in business at the Ambassador any Year's gift of oranges,which so Nw - -

m a u o f.m SeNNYSIDE CASINO, Su nny
Isles, past North Beach, Miami

more account of a fire, body gave him. th aaeetohh a i

SEVERAIL of our most prominent polltax payers jour- A shoebox, containing 18 dresses
neyed across the free causeway Tuesday night and and outfits for one of the dancers

helloed to Mr. George "Tex" Rickard and Mr. George at the Ambassador elub, was de-
R.~~~~ ~ ~ ~ K.Catrttthoyerck hihd by flames during the fire

R. K. Carter at the dog track, which ravaged the used-to-was
- o -|place.

SEVERAL carnival men visited Miami last Saturday pae
night as the guests of our county officials. None of Many resolutions have been

them report a good time was had by all present. busted already by our society peo-
ple, and the new year just on.

]\ TR. JACK CLEARY has got his new store teeth in and -0-o--
they don't look so bad, but Mr. Jack Cleary says it's boQuite a few of our societ

tough when chewing on a tough steak- bloods received a shock when told
toug whe chwingon atouh stak.no more free passes to thse fights.

THE Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hathaways entertained a party '

of friends at a New Year's eve party. None of Dinty
Moore's cornbeef and cabbage was served, however.

ONE of our citizens played an April fool joke in advance® this week. He said he was somebody else and bor-
rowed some money and a little necking from a girl which
didn't mind it at all.

MIR. HARRY SIMONS, the gent's furnishings man, has'
a sport coat in his show window which he wants

$47.50 for. There are no trousers to it. Nor vest either.

Mr. Harry Spachs was seen or-

McGHAN dering some lumber from "Mother"

FUNERAL HOME one day this week. Mr. Harry has

9 Lincoln Ambulanc. service 9 a new suit account of Christmas

1923 S. W. 8th St. or credit or something.
Phone 2-1234 --

__ ___Business must be 
good 

at our'

[KEY WEST
By Bus

Fare $4.7
No transfering of Passengers

Ior baggage. Bus carried on
Ferry. Lv. Miami 9:30 A. M.

FLA. MOTOR LINES
855-Phone-858sa
20 N. W. 2nd St.

Opposite ricderella Ball Room
Hc N. E. 2nd Ave.

Halcyon Hotel Driveway

"BINGO''"
P L A Y CARL MATHAY'S P L A Y

B I N G O Village Amusement Center B I N G O

421 Esponala Way Spanish Village
A Large Assortment of Prizes for the Children and

Grown-ups. 

A CAR

STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

AUTO RENTORS, INC.
17 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037

Inter-City Service to Jacksonville

C. F. Falkenburg. The ocean 1
at the door and food which
brings you back.

PICCADILLY CLUB, Avenue Al-
cazar and LeJeune Road, Corals
Gables-Banjo Al strutting his
stuff and May Ashford and her
petites. And you can eat and
dance 'til the wee smsll ones.

TURN INN, N. W. 62nd Street
and 25th Avenue-The manage-
ment says it's the biggest little
night club in Miami. Bill Hines,
May Powell and Harold Barton
with his Melody Boys.

MOULIN ROUGE, Dixie Highway
and 65th Street-A bit noisy,
but you'll like it. Good music
and a smooth dance floor. Sort
of a snuggle place.

POM POM. 33rd Avenue and 54th
*. Street-Quite a bit of joy ema-

nates here. Well worth taking
Sin as you go the rounso.

AMBASSADOR (MONTE CAR-
LO), N. W. 36th Street, opp.,
Biscayne Fronton-Fire having
destroyed the Ambassador, the1
Monte Carlo club is being uti-
lized until the rebuilding. Here
you meet all branches of the
social set, both climbers and
those who don't. Music and en-
tertainment worth while.

-- - - - Diverting entertainment you'll)I: enjoy. IEBSYCU,N .2dAePR NC S ju~ u WHTTnO [-ue at 51st Street-Open Jan- IP ESSZOR A I D A WHAT TO DO en° - MASLB n

IS BACK h ° CORAL GABLES, Ponce de Leon uary 12th. Formal. Ultra-elete.
world's Greatest Psychoenalyat, Psychologist and Spiritual Adviser. Consult (Being a ehronicle of spots I B e d o G s -

Princess Zoraida about your business, problems af the home or matters of I of interest)a The varou h
love. Her wonderol advice has helped thoands and she can help youl tures and vaudeville. Sunday- e various hotels also offer

She needs no introduction - 10 years in Miami r--o-..... -. o Monday, "Ramona." with Do- good entertainment for jaded
Beautitol qoarters at 17 N. K. ayt St.. near 2nd Ave. Ser T E RS lores Del Rio; Tuesday-Wednes- nerves. Pick any one. You can'tIS a es. til a p. mn. Closed Snday. Test reoding $1.00. Special op- ITHEATRES a,"h Wip"wtDotygo rngmetancc

pointments for parties and entertainments in the home. ya Th s la Droth go wrong more than once,
_____________________________3 Mc~ail; Thursday-Friday, "Cong -_ _

-- -- ----- .TEMPLE, Northwest North River War," with Jack Pickford and GREYHOUND TRACKS
Drive at Third Street-Burton- Olive Borden; Saturday, "A Per-
Garrett Stock company in a rep- feet Crime," with Olive Brooks MIAMI BEACH KENNEL. CLUB,
ertoire of late successes. A very, and Irene Rich. Sout BEACH yoE CLUB,
abecmay Th a h South Beach-Here you find theable company. "The Man WholI showmanship of George "Tex"TT O N I H , Came Back," William A. Brady's HIPPODROME, Flagler and N E Richard, combied with the

I success, is 'the attraction for Second Avenue-"Behind the ' c hard work of George wt
next week. Evening perform- German Lines." A view from Carter. A
ances at 8:15; matinees. Wednes- the other side -
day, Saturday and Sunday. A
dollar is the top price. FOTOSHO, F lagler and N. E. First P H I L B R I C K

• ght Avenue-Featuringthrillers   FUNERAL HOMEOLYMPIA Fagler and N.E. Sec-i from the wild and woolly. Sun- Serving Greater Miamii dy SAteuday h andSudy Af da-ody Dck fNw Srin rae im

G-t York"; Tuesday, "The Covered PHONE 23456
1r a : Wagon"; Wednesday, "Keeper

SCOTT & SINCLAIR of the Bees"; Thursday, "Per-Rwoodwork, Feoder a Bode Work, feet Crime"; Friday-Saturday, half-million-dollar greyhoundR aces Tops and Upholstering. "Avenging Rider." track. Street cars, busses right-DUC o- --- to the door. You'11 love theFree Estimates Phone 3-6532 ROSETTA, Little River-A tam- bark, bark of the canines.8e 1432 West Flagler Street ily theatre. offering late pictures8:1 l "at popular prices. Sunday-Mon- BISCAYNE KENNEL CLUB
Chance," featuring N o r m a day, "Perfect Crime"; Tuesday- Dixie Highway at 115th Street
Shearea, fr ethoealf of next Wednes Loves o n Ae-Jous taeh. Miami Transit Co. .o Sherer first hel ofdyLvso nA' -A palatial striucture and a fa-

at the Venetion Arade an S. E. First wek "Woman of Affairs," with illllllllllllllllllijji iilllllll1 111 .I vorite of greyhoaund race lovers.
St., or hop in the old car and drive north John Gilbert and Greta Garbo. Eight races nightly. Busses, or
on the Dixie to 115th Street and turn Also stage presentations I_ TIUNGARIAN _ drive out yourself.
left at the big sign or go not Northeast
Second, North Miami or Northwest Sev- CAPITOL, Fourth Street and N. S ant CORAL GABLES GREYHOUND
enth Avenues direct to the track. Good Miami Avenue-"Sunrise," with 29 N. W FIRST = TRACK, Ponce de Leon Blvd. to
paved roads all the way. Janet Gaynor and George • ST. Bird Road, then west to track--

O'Brien. Movietone entertain- Rear of the City Hall ' The rejuvenated South Miamiment also. llilllllilillllilllllllllllIllillilli Kennel Club. Free busses await
n___MM_ I you. Eight races nightly.

--The Haunted Ship." Many Tyler the Top Ma POLO® stage novelties offered. Auto Tops, sat enert , hedy md
lender work, nto palating;w

'FAIRFAX, East Flagler Street- gusiano the buat workmeanshp NAU 'LUS FIELD, opposite Nau-A "Interference," a picture with and material. at lowest prices. tilus Hotel, Miami Beach-Old
an all-star cast. 11s N. E. 13th St. Phone 23234 heads md younger stars batting

the bal. Intelligent ponies. A
MANK, West Flagler at Third - -- - -- - spirited affair. Watch papers

Biscayne Grotto Players will furnish the Street-An all-star vaudeville .' I B --' for schedt_e.

music this year. Nightly concerts and revue. Change of program Sun- M Busiest Druq
special musical numbers between every, day and Thursday. Store BOXING BOUTS
race. iCIVIC, University of Miami au- RED CROSS

ditorium, Coral Gables-"The PHARMACY MIAMI COLISEUM, Coral Gables

Last of Mrs. Cheyney," present- -Every Mondy might under
eLaba rou Ms tene" rtst 51 EAST FLAGLER ST. the auspices of he Coral Gables
c ed by a group of talented artists. i Legion Post. Popular prices. I'

Palm Garden
SPANISH VILLAGE

(On the Corner)

+
I

Ce,

,V4

Phone

927

M. B.

Phone

6651

M. B.

A CORKING GOOD RENDEZVOUS
Private Dining Rooms

FREE
Demonstration of Mental Telepathy and Mind Reading

Given every hour by Anthea and Rajah, headed by Chiro.
Let these noted seers advise you on all matters pertaining to

all the affairs of life.

303 E. FLAGLER STREET
ELKS BUILDING

MIAMI BEACH
Homes Are Renting

Home rentals for this sea-
son are reasonable.

We are renting more Miami
Beach homes right now
than any other year at this
time.

When you want a Miami
Beach home we can give
you the best service.

When you deal with "Fisher
Properties" your interests
are protected.

CARL G. FISHER

LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

Miami Beach, Fle,

Saturday, January 5 12Page Fnnr



Mi Is-I NI I I11F F, aeFvStrrday , an"'ry 5,;99

Golf Saits, Knickers, Sport Coats, English Flannel , An au white male dog, short body.If ~ ~ ~ ~~ I Htws' ret iqep ida werouldalie to gve
Trousers, Swcaters, Golf Hose, Shirts, Uiiderwear, If it wasn t a prettynrisady a pit bull head; taiu and ear ia te torfomanc
Pajiamas, Robes, Batbing Suits, Imported French picture for a certain young lady trimmed; Miami tag. Reward. T i perfomance
Lisle Hose, Imported Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, to send the bo O. Johnson, Tel. 2Se Why Betty didn't tak the

Hats, Caps and Furnishings ? job at the night club
If a certain Coral Gables res- ? ? ? 1750 West Aenue, Miarni Beac

Formal, Lounge and Sport Suits -- --- What's become of Lou and
--Ord.eteFlrdrLmtd. n lck et fAtn odan aeBolvr

Tailored to Your Order O F F C FU N T R
Mannish Coats for Women Who i L to all Spcazn i e o d s c

those pretty gilinr
csliami Store:

- E 7RUE MOMAND & MILLER, INC. Who's Mack's ne girl9"

= lShCOMe2LTE OMmICE OUTFITTERS" a

Why Little Willie almost lostI-- . 26 S- Miami Ave. Phn 30 im,Fa

Tample Theeayter where de Bur- dent thought it sufficient little blonde who took the young

and ton-Garrett Players put on ah grounds for divorce when his attorney home and put him to
show, hm-m-m, wot a show its wuz. wife poured his last quart of I bed after the Alcazar Hotel CORAL GABLES
Its wuz entitled "Bruddway" wid liquor in the sink ! party New Year's evelThis Season ah lodge kest from kerrecters. Its
wuz de bast show wot I sin, in ah Why in the world a cute kid If R. A. has ever regretted COUNTRY CLUB
lung time an hefter I wuz called like Myrtle can't be broken her refusal to let the good look-
apound to make al spich by Mr. from dipping snuff ing bachelor give her lessons in

a ral ;Buton, I came apound de stage ? , ? kissing, and if she knows the11 an spiche d lor trickwudders of an If Ann has worked any more offer still holds good "H ll )'.hoor before de pipples would let half days for men who inoisted ? ? ? H elo C n raGrapefruit me go. kissing her just as she start- When T. will realize that he
TS wuz ah rill potty an hefter de ed to lunch I will be sick just as long as he

Free W he kr o ah Cobbaret 1 , keeps drinking bad liquor Connect me withFre \ ith where de kurris wuz full wid to lunch has forgotten the 
?  ?

Aitl Brabas!hld ' 'o"nd'cabaretFian eh they nicknamed MildredBreakfasts !I dutlike is al lt hblou~ioL9 "Feoanie" ~ ~
Whoever said dot gentlemen prefer - - - .11 '

I blounds said ahl moutful. I like The name of the man who 7? ?
Mounds an why not? But when its thought Bertha was just a big If B. J. A. finds that a cer-

we popu,ar "7 SEAS" Restaurant. we are er- comes to ah blitched blound,- kid tain hot book he has been read-
.our . s d patrons wml apareciate this el or extra phooy! ? ? ? bg helps him any in his chosen And let me go for my evening's enter-

and1 it Is atih .e.. absolutely NO CHARGE How many more years Ernest profession
r~T .OR. A HALF (1CED) GRAPEFRUIT WITH YOUR Vell, hefter ahl coupla hours I is going with the prtyred- ? ? ? 'tainme~nt, where my sense of refine-

slp. head before e marries her What one of our detectives ment will be satisfied-where other
Da naxt munnink, Ellard Kohn, 9 , 9 would d1o if all the toothpick fac-

OYSTER AND l editor from de Jewish Unity, The name and address of the tories should close down people's ideas of hilarious pleasure

Th J CHOP HOUSE hesked me to rite opp my hexperi- _ i w will not be objectionable, and where
ence in Washington, so I culled If it wasn't rude of a certain prices are

Frst Avenue Opposite the Post Office I ated t dctate told her dot man to loudly criticize the pret-
113 N . s vOh Phoy, ty girl for wearing both stock- "Based on Equity"

didshe gat hangrys ings and socks

_______ "Leesten." she said, "None of
-- 0 your incinerating remokks, Sam. Tonite, iiid-Nite, and All Next If Ethel Green is saving her

I wan you should know dot I'm money for a trip to Europe
"S 9A-M M EIHT OF M I SK mehrsied. An I won't steadfo9

. ' no dictation from you, ain't you?" If a certain gentleman from
By"An leesten, Miss Kurman. Dut the North has explained things

"D- you be so sourkestic >ddr, you o his wife yet
"DOC" BENJAMIN u] hear? If you are mehrried, so -

yngieht 198 byis M p duction ited whose fault is, hah? Dot's not Helen is happy since she
: I.r_ mine fault. An i e gwant your h her Jack back again ---

b. -ushand to dictate, gowan humm. ? ? ? , _ In
Pott 5. I'm got to rite ah story for your M UIf being a Marine so many I

YELL, soot I should tell you, but lest wick I recivved so moch mail nbuss for dhis Jewish oUnity paper 6 iW GC M years is responsible for Pat [hn 6B.TBehn , Mg.'

ot o its bomposible to explain. One of de ladders wuz from Bob fyouhdust nt to alse or talking to himself so nuch, even Phone 66 B. T. Bethune, Mgr.

Kerner wot he's in Noo Yawk. He rites wot he is werry plizzed to dictation, phooy on you." when home o a furlough, with

dd my cereal an dot he, wid his switthot, Boit Silver, is occudded Can you beerit! Soch ah chick I _---- - --_--- so many of the girls wanting to

'any wid many leffs, have you? alh poison should have? Here I talk with him
Bob Kerner says wot Boit Silver wants me to repitt de spich I wanna give her somm noose what FAMOUS REMARKS ? ? ?-

made lest year before do Houze from Misrepresentathiefs in Wash- I got when I wuz in Washington If the new suit Mr. Glenn Min- _---
ington. De time when I made ah spich for trickwudders of an hour -somm noose about Coolitch an R
against probation. I am against de 18th Commandment! I. wont do wet to axpact when Prasident-Col- i Remember where you got cer bought himself this week is
an es to pratin. er, Ia aint deu? 1ht ect iover comm to M amee that cold, Don't leave it for his trousseau his head when he left the Fire- Post, has grabbed the pendulum

es to hv I atere hero s to Meameeg here. ? '? ? men's ball and is swinging right into popular99 g-________------- __ _ _ anhere she stands hoggamnenting here-. ao ihth etrgaeo

In huddinary times, its would be . wid me, can you beerit The name of the fellow on the Why G 9 9 favor ith the better grade of

S N. W. 17th Avenue bus who mony George spent so much fighters he now offers Monday
rizzonable to enfuss de 18th Com- vz indiwizable wid leeberty in- Vell, iot I should tell you, hef- -. l money for Xmas and has noth- nights at the Coliseum, and at
nadment, but indeshood times; justice to all.w bm e r dot Iwish I coukd go ipin dXI ing to show for it prices which are reasonable.

I nst think we should have it, I Bily, is now hodd! alb men iair. I mean whene de Hairoplaines L. 9G3xJl3' N'_Xl . 7 ` t :.L^ -
aint you? Look in de noosepapers alive wot he remembers dot fa- comms to tonn naxt wick. I'm Why the grass widow did not Monday night be has hooked
an see ha many pipples is dyink mous day an year, amnt 

you? 
There- goink to de Brewery of Licenses Frank P. Ford spnd just Xmas day with her Manie Pel, known as the Hebrew

itch year from Humm-made lick- fore, undeineet do spradding chas- so I should gat my Pilot's codd to husband sensation from the Pacific coast,
ker? Look in de noosepapers an nut tree, stends ah wilage black-go up in de air when de air mitt
see hah niany pipples have got emee! Why is he steneling. I' m is comsmink bore in ohl few days.` exltenstda 0cordial invsifatiosi to = ? ?.? and Red Riley. Now Red Riley
stea h h huani Why is heostemhng,tI'm,is cominthe I hunew so Why a certain little girl did came here with a reputation, and
steals in itch humm. Why we hIesking? But no, is de henswer- In de minntime. I'm hungry so he fifth formal not eat Christmas dinner at he had the best of Johnny Gerar-
siouid permit steals an then have An wid lodge an snowy bends, al I'm goink to de Savvin Sizz Ras- home, and who got her turkey den in a great battle last Thues-
do Paternal Revenue Depottmmt mighty man so ho wuz, have you?|taurant to bitt somm synonym IOpenin Dinner Dance leg day when Johnny let loose an un-
said dem, hah? I'm hesking? Spare dot tree, oh woodman: buns. Yi-yi-yi how I like synonym ? I? intentional foul. If Maxe can

Veil, I say we should have light he cried. But to be or not to be, bhns wid coffee. An wot's more, if Peggy can sit down yet live op to his advance notices as

winos wid beer. De wines should dot's de question. Hesk Dad he they told me dot Pitt Galatis is good as Red, the pasttime wl get

be made so light dot it should look I- givink free wid itch mill, ah heff WyL w t another boost, and a fight will be

like wudder. Do away wid Shoe- ---------- -uttion of grope-fruit, yi-yi-yi. Flohy Lou oudwitnesse.

leggers an give de pipples de rite Vell, I'm goink in to hitt dot grape- /I hA SSY C Eve

is put oh commandment to do 18th fruit ivven if I dunt wannit, aint I 1 ? ? Jimmy Murray, a boy who was
Veil none wic I'llnden gonn tel 8thz -L. I. I I EeCu ntss at oetm

Commandment, ha? you? b n w I on Wh the Ambassador Clb p>ulhas rethese pardsome tim

Ve nd'usfo ua'you abou mytopi ear u ilntwi ntil New Year's lag'o, has returnod, and will soon
Ven mn de cuss from hunman yo abou my tre indeai.yu be seen mn action,

eewents it becomes necessary, ....- '- in do minntime, dunt forgot to t1l 1 SaIturd y venin to burn dovi

Save,conPlumbingRepairs your friends wot they should he o t e e e Jimmy Sullivan, the popular
pippls and wid do ptpples should A New Snii Thaties a Set Charge , ridders of MeYamee Life itch wick. ) ( Mowked their Christmas gift of battler from Eau Gale, s visiting

parrish from de earth? So let it oin Eai lea" S'lung, Abyssinia naxt wick. IJanuary 12th 1 92O I tone of our local hospitals for a
be wid Cizzor. Because Fur Scurr Bor Qaick sere. Cal I I grape fruit 'one,nfior ocair,

wid Ton years ago, it came fort Miami Plumbing Co. <->0 00<-> <-> <->0 --: I minor repair.
MImSis0i 5 1= What Joe meant when he said

it <ls clotinance, oh nation wit Coral Gables Plumbing Co.but not in theseparts
SUN___ TERCSADVT LS* r Lauderdale Plbke Co. ? 9 soshd,btntnteeprs

so... Plg=o n I The motto hereabouts seems to be
sUN TERRACE S AND VITA GLASSLdedie For t0 I I • How Hilda liked the write-up I that, if you are hard to please,

oso _ If the little blonde isn't about you can be taken care of here.
Are available to our guests for daily Hortense Rugland t
bsths. The moot desirable houeee-ping Who the fivo orett irls were the sweetest thing at the Frohs
partments and hotel suite,s in Miami. Ex. Iknows. But, onwood and onwooye ? Wh tae fiepe about those
celist ree,,rat, 1eautiful receptionI rode de 600, into de welley bellow from Coral Cables that drove Ifelodi from the Roxy Theatre, Vew York
room wir', musriea .ac ib rcoot Mae -- into de welley from death. De around town in their pajamas tak If Howard really wants me to

isiO a9 hanoiness. vcion,e traes. "Flu" came in an one died: so New Year's day, and if the I Dn fo keep it a seecet !
THE SUNSET PARK APARTMENTS rode de 599 into de weiley bellow. druggist will ever recover from D= • - d

s. w. 3th Ave. Phone 22~, o What's become of the little
li mock south of v. Fiagler Street car) In cownelusion remember dot ete the shock I T odore, Enrica, end Mar' cigar girl he e,y in th

______ _- - Cowenstitution says dot iit loe '" ? ? i cgrgr them some, in this
owtjia t is c'emated eqtal an dots If a certain Nashville school Sensational Adagio Dancers from "Just a Minute" ??? Plumbig Department

wipal is crmtdeqa niWhere Leonard E. gets all
why I plidd to you gentlemen an teacher contemplates using a Irene Swor those pretty girls, and will he Store.

A B D PTS. isrepreseuitathiefs to roopitl de shotgun on a prominent young i V
AHNAD AHS 18th Commatidment on let me go Miami attorney Novelty Dancer from Club Richman, New York I give out his formula

S N N O H beck to do psipples of MeYsiinee an ? ? ? utu>1c-t~f xtl ur Mariette ] _ r m 
F

c!vnett aeTak tell dem wot I have done for dons Mow Soldier Frank Leavitt I ' h p esdConvenient to Race Track ee h on can afford to eat at the Green Acrobatic Dancer, recently from "Ziegfeld's Follies romthePressBox
Chere m Washmtgton. Cade i S the 00

ierr is your opportunity-less f An apound my return to Me- nta Case Giving Sports the OO
than halt-hour drive to race track. Yamee, Mayor Sewell an ah com- What Asistant County So- Prima Donna I x O R t

mssioi usahdss~so ilttee from do Broswery of Miss- Ye1
tilly e furin ed aert desirabie m isons licitor J. F. Gordon said to a The Lovey Girls I
y ip ; vy di ing Poisons welcomed me at de d THENEVER northern pers i

iet location. A visit wiu em Depole of de Florida Hisst Cusst certain bonding king that mad I Harmonists and Dancers, from Marx Brothers' "Cocoanuts" are short of news, they pick
Raiway wid ah lodge berd of mu- him magically produce the two up the old Miami and Miami Beach

defendants 1Rex Reynolds dt ie n ho ot o
Manager, 2177 S. W. 23rd St. osicians. b t i S I e dot' lines, snd shoot forth

Hefter ah bankwet at de Savvin Why Aluna doesn't wear her [ Director of Entertainment stories anent what's going on Swing Spout Faucets with
.intzz Rastaurant I wuz driven to de Wh Alun I I doesn tweareradown where snowshoes are a frost. Soap Dish, for Kitchen Sink

stockings instead of Msing them Gene Posdick' O? Ochedtra 4o
all over Flagler s;treet 

on.0
. a v a t fromt Ross Fenton Farm The proposed Sharkey-Stribling

fracas has, to date, caused a great-

Why Peggy stayed with Hel er furore than the lamented
FREE PERM ANEANT WA VES en instead of going home after Tunney-Heeney battle. The rea-

the party New Year's eve \ cl Arenne Opening Dinner Duce son is obvious. Young Stribling
is r0er tocmmodate the large number ot won that' ere unable t yist Swreet including conert $7.5 seems to possess a bit of the IT
to obtain ou FREE PERMANENT WAVES during the past fe weeks~ Who the young man was buy-

Wehars extendie thi oer unil Jnuary Ih. Our many satis.ied cus- in te
tomers she our popiaritr. Remmember, these Wciya ore the Genaeo i t b i Khess' the Phones 335?7 and 9i
"Frederc Vita Tonic,' and the only charge being made is for the mate- other day, and why he tried it I

rials used. We ose no pads a second time or bootleg supplies. We on And combined with the show-
sP oy experienced operators only. Satisfaction Guaranteed. On pa}Lavatorieth$1hss v-

''smcWLJ~~~ps._ _ tho prsec of 1' Jack- t msy and_: MI Laaois thne
P 1 WyL .H lastlsOAOPALESCENT BEAUTY SALON Wuhy Lgoo P.kes away tollbes - - ~ ___ __- he hl senf-nilliosn dollar narenaOPhood jols and the bogs kept remarking to everyone in as the Miami B ach Iennel elub

161 S. E. First Street rmeyHotel Building you, in such a pathetic way, not N A S S A   U eneral that he loved violets and it son,t be long before the whole
ry H to mention his name when you FLORIDA-INTER ISLAND S. S. Co. brown eyes, and peach colored I sporting fraternity will be gasping

repeat them 321 E. Flagter Street Phone 21177 dresses, and if he knows how for air. f w b
? ? ? S. S. disgusting he was

- - - ---- -- - ---- How the elevator boy at the PRINCESS MONTAGUE TnaemeeSo i g p tRofMramfsthegs now--- - ~~ ~ ~~~~~~Seybold Building happeneod to AMERICAN-tBRITISHI MAIL SERv. The naeo h retty s11i onlul ls nth rae

run the ice pick through his fin- ICE-SAILS From P. &. O. DOCKS very haired lady who had lunch Miami area. The Miami Coliseum,
ger Monday 4 P. m. and Thursday 4 e. i. at Nunally's Thursday locatedin Coal Gables, may soon -

T ? , ? Fare, First Class-$20.oo Each way ? ? ? itness the return of the popular New water oses completeH arry V . 1im ons If the snoe salesman at Gold- Second Class--Si.oz EaRhu ayTi What made Gaby turn down jai alai games, ethe horses will 1 with all connections, $19.50.
H man's hands all the girls the 1 ?ic ___ l the Georgia Cracker-wasn't soon come thundering down the Many other items too nmerous

"The Tailor-Made Ma" same line -- 12,000 acres enough beautiful track at Hialeah, the to mention
Wh 7? ? ? SIP & BITE °r's•""tfa"'°"gl"pr"°' e" Markowitz &

Why Baya did not keep the What brand of gum Margery batting for large cash prizes, some
A /r0uim eS the Opnn date with Helen Thursday night N 115 E. Flagler St. C. uses of the stars in the firmament of Resnick, Inc.

Of ext to First National Bank , , polo are daily, battling at Carl

Ofw Hiami sT t,, - The names of the three girls CLUB BREAKFAST If Virginia is happy now that polo 839 W. Flagler St.
fighting at the Frolics on New 25c she has her dog and its new ped- daily bring in more celebraties. The Pumbing Dept. Store
Year's night Open All Night igree

Twenty-third Street, Roman Pool Building ? ? ? i _ - -Sl.te ,o th ral-Gabes Lon --
If S H. wrote his pretty bru- What's the matter with Mac's t o e r as__

A Complete Line of nette correspondent what G. in- personality-check.

Sprr 1~a o h el-rse a structed him to I )L O S TI_ -_ ? ?.. ?

Three greyhound traeks are nnw I9~
going full blast in the Greater j""""i~,
Miami area. The Miami Coliseum, ~ ~

Ilocated in Co-al Gables, may soonI
witness the reiuno of the popular! New water tL,oseca complete
[jai alai games, the horxes will ! comh all connections, $19.50.
'anon come thundering down the Many ath itms too namerous
(beautiful track at Hialeah, the toa meninwrdsmtfaosglposreakolios
battling for large cash priaes, soinr I i an.wJz~
of the stars in the firmament of'. Resnick, Inc.
polo are daily, battling at Carl
Fisher's polo fields, and the trains 839 W. Flagler St.
daily bring in inore cclrhraties. TePubn et tr

"Slats," th~ red-headed promo- Phn 235

S lntid'ear for the Wel-Dresserl Mlan ritd i to 
iPi- L iipioaiycc _________________________
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ter of the Coral Gables Legion "..;.-- - dt

nmacher

1750 West Avenue, Mianu Beach

. One Block West of Alton Road and Dade Boulevard

e Specializing in Sea Food and Fresh Chicken
Dinners

BREAKF`AST--i.UNCHF ON-DINNER
309 Esat Flagler Street at McAllister Hotel



Page Six

- Miami Beach Society Column -:-

rTHE opening of our new dog track was a sight for sore
eyes, as one might say, for our society folks. Most'

everybody was there, especially those who had free
passes.

EX-CANDIDATE William McRae attended the festivi-
ties and said he might have been the mayor if the

Yankees would vote in their own home town.

MRS. ROSE WEISS gave a merry howdedo to all who
know her and to some who didn't.

-o-
ARCHITECT WEEDE admitted he did a very good job.

He will do another if he gets the trunk for the Lincoln.'
-0-CHIEF JUSTICE DICK NEWCOMB graced the vast as-

semblage with his presence. The sandwich man dis-
persing the free eats says Dick sure must have just broken
his fast.

- 0 -

R. GEORGE R. K. CARTER was in evidence with a 1

new pair of shoes on his feet. But George was not
in his glory on account of Mr. George "Tex" Rickard bee

ing at the Allison hospital for a visit to the appendicitis!
surgeons. I_

Mr. William Burbridge and wife Hollums works on some Miami
and son festified about the club- morning paper.
house. Mr. William Burbridge is m n p
a two-handed juggler of glassware. Squire Van Cleary and his wife

- --- . 'looked over the landscape within)
Chief of Police Wood got in free the local justice of the peace dis-

somehow. trict and seemed much impressed.
--

From the city across the cause- Nero tried to get a kick
way-Miami to be exact, as society No LiFEd toasting kis
notes must be-came many peo- Iout of LIFE by toasting his
ple. City Commissioner Harry shins while Rome burned- 1 .
Platt was seen conversing with one 1 but he did too much fiddling ;
of the next legislators, Mr. Bruce around.

Young. Clever evesdropping on - -
the part of the society correspond-, --
cot revealed that they were asking y~
each other what town they were in WHEN Better Clothes are

-0- ._made I will make them.
Mrs. Mickie McGee says she did JAMES SANTACROCE

not attend no cornbeef dinner. It 44
was Irish stew. 218 Corat Way

-0- 21 oa a
- Coral Gables |1

Detective Sergeant Williams vis-
ited Miami last week and explained -- LITTLE GERALDINE --
why carnival men don't carnival Little Geraldine's mother
during the winter. told her that the world is just

--- a stage, but Little Geraldine
Mr. William Frye of the Spanish just laughed and laughed be-

Village denies that he has rceived cause she knew that most of

an offer to enter the mo'vies ac-I us are only stage-hands.
count of his beautiful lower limbs. ------- - -- -- -

-o- -

Mr. Carl G. Fisher says the come to beautitut sunny Isles
rooming and boarding house busi- Casom , where the sun ristes and
ness is picking up considerably sets in the sea. sunny sieso
since he was last interviewed. ocean Beoteard, north of Nor-

-- o- Catering to a select Clientele 4
Miss Isabelle Stone was noticed Bridge Luncheons

at the Roney-Plaza one day this Dinner Dances

week during mealtime. Special Parties I

and Shore Dinners I v
Our local drugstores did a pretty i

good business this week, especially SUNNY ISLES
in the Bromo-Selzer (adv.) line.

-o--CASINO
Miss Jennie Lory attended the [ a Formetly

greyhound meeting and she said. Halcyon Hotel, 1926
"'ain't them dogs cute?" Which LaGorce Gs. & C. C.. 1928

sentiments was agreed to by most Safe Beach For Bathing
everyone present. with

Three Hundred Bath Houses.
Our city council will hold a Ideal for Fishing

meeting some time this month andseveal f th concimen re x- heltored Tables for Bosch Parties
several of the councilmen are ex" Large Cornfortably Furnished
peeted to attend. Solarium With Magnificent View

-O- C. F. FALKENBURG

Mr Ellis Hollums, supervised I essee and Ma doer
by Mrs. Ellis Hollums, was a vis- T ea- eon et
itor in our midst recently. Mr. --

--

24FAY-MUS OFF
FLAGLER

FTOFF

A.MIM PRICES

IANNEN

- Remoyal
- SALE

WE VACATE SATURDAY NIGHT

00 LADES' HATS $ 00
Reg. *2=

Ladies' and Misses'

All Wool SKIRTS S .00
Regular to $3.95

elvet and .8
ii Ali Wool Flannel

CHILDREN'S COAS0
All Wool-With and Without Fur

Regular Up To $8.955LAMIES' COATS QQ
Regular Up To $12.00 $ 88
Fur-Trimmed and Plainm

All Lined

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

Saturday, January 5 1.29M I AMI L IF E

A Tale of Scotch The Hotel
Floridian

ltiami Brach, ila

250 Outside Rooms European Plan

Best French Cuisine

Coffee Shop Open 24 Hours

and

La Mariposa Grill

SOME years back, ere the dawn of prohibition came thundering

with its harsh edicts against an unsuspecting people, Scotch
whiskey was not much in vogue among the elete of the United

States, and what little was used made not much of a hit. Since

prohibition, the boys have taken to Scotch and most everything

else. Johnny Walker Black Label reigned supreme for many

years, much to the chagrin of other Scotch distilleries. Then a
multitude of brands flooded the market, each having its day and

passing into oblivion, or else appearing again under a new label.

Vat 69 for the past two years has maintained its popularity, and

now the Gilbey Brothers, famed exponents of gin, have unloaded

a ship in Nassau containing wihat they claim, is the supreme of

Scotch whiskey, and a brand which will cause others to cut down

outputs. The Gilbey Brothers, millionaires, have a pet hobby.

It is Spey-Royal, a Scotch which once appeared, was popular,

and died out. They then set their distilleries to work on a higher

grade product. And the consignment just landed in the Baha-

mas they claim is the last word in ambrosia nectar. It may be

hard to get, but it is good. In fact, with the activities of the

federal enforcement officers, all imported goods are valuable
right now. Case prices, retail, as gleaned from the sources of

reliability, are something like as follows, C. I. F. (cash in fist),

Miami:
SCOTCH GIN

Vat '69 . $45. Gilbey $3-- 00
Sey- Royal . 42.0 Nelon's Whte .35.00

Johnny Wolke r 50.00. Walker's Loodon Dry -. 35.00

Chivas Regal 00.00 Wh-te Satin _ - .-- .---- .-- 35.00
King Cole 42.50 Nicholson's 35.00
Old Smucgcler 42.0jBE

l~d Moosrob42 50 BE

ian pen42.50 (72 Pints)
Jo Cdom .. 42.50 Beclk' .. $sacs

tlen-- Mo -Poenel 00Glhn Adoi 4250 P 50.00

Green Stripe . 42.50 Dresslers - - 50.
Sheriffs Old Islay - 42.50 Tnnnt --- 50.00
White Heather 42.50 Bull Dog .

Gordon Plaid .- 42.50 RUM
Ferguson --.-- - 42.50 Bacrdi 1873" - $5500

RE AND BOURBON.- .. 50.00
O1d Hickory .$42.0 TheeD gc 0.-0.00
Walker's American Rye --- 42.50 Jamaica . ---- 40.00
Walker's American Bourbon. 42.50
Biltmore 42.50 PORTS AND SHERRIES
G. & W. ------ 42.50 Dry Sack, 15 years old --.--$-0.00

Four Roses 42.50 Gilbey's --.. -- --- 45.00
Canadian Club 420 Sandeman's -.....- ..... 45.00
Old Overholt - . 42.50

drbl b e k 42.00 CHAMPAGNES
Old Judge 42.50 Heidseick Dry Mopole ... $0 00

ndion Hill 42. 0 CIno l - 60.00
Lewci H,nter 42.0M pl 00
Gelden Wedding 42.50 Muom's Gordon Rouge -6000

Old Cutter Bourbon 42.50 Chas. Heidsc k 60.00

Smartest and Mot Tropical

NihtCu

SOUs'G &FACf1 HNwc
-I

r+ 5
hA

• O'seWintg d
Ernie Young' WneGarden Folle

FHENRI THERRIENFamous Roxy Tenor Master of Ceremxsa:c
SPARKLING ENSEMBLE O. TWENTY BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

13... CAUSE AY-Phone986i0-32306

Nghlt Club 0<>

featuring EDITOR'S MAIL

Joe Reichman WE'LL ASK SOMEBODY

And His Floridians Editor Miamt Life.
Dcar Sir

Gertrude Moody Like hundreds of ether people [

A Keith-Albee Vocalist attending the Christmas eve Kilties

And Refined Entertainment concert, I was more than disapt
pointed when an announcement

Dinner Dance in Grill was made that the special attrac

Every Night nnmunumonnonun man n

Special Show Saturday Tex Rickard,
Night Care Miami Life

Night Sir:

1 wish to enter my little dog
Dial M. B. 411 " 7ipeter in the Miami Life souse

For Reservations r Beach handicap, but it is a rat
terrier, and lam afraid it wil
not chase bunnies. Do you

think you might provide a cou.

BIlllIIIIIIIII IIIIII~iIIII|| II ||||ll |lll |li ple of little rats or mise n

® stead? and then I know he will
If a number of people who surely win. Thank you very

claim the privilege of speah- much.
tng when they pleased would LITTLE DOROTHY.
do so, there wouldn t be so
much chatter going on been

tion-the Tableau of the Madon-
na and the Holy Child-had, by
request of some organization, been
called off,

I and many of my friends have
been looking for some informa-
tion regarding the calling off of
such a beautiful number, which
was most appropriate for this sea-
son of the year.

Perhaps Miami Life will give
I the information in the next week's!
edition.

I always look for the real truth
in your paper.

M. D.

WHOOPEE!

KR Palm Beach, Flo.,
12511P Jan. 3, 1929

Wen Phillips,
Olympia Bldg.,

s ~ Miami, Flo.
Am opening Colony

Club Friday, January
eleventh and would ap-
preciate notice to that ef-
fect in this week's issue.
Would oe glad to have you
attend as my guest if you

cc ' ,- 'Ii--

to - 5

a

- .~. "a, - '-->~'<> --l
-- - t.

t _ can. make1 io it ,. Rengars o.

ARTHUR HAND.

I --- ------ - - - ----- - I
Please ist Your
Real Estate for

- Sale With

Fred
- Featherstone

Rooms 5-6-7-8 1

In tribute to George "Tex" Rickard Miami Life's Souse Beach Handicap, which was scheduled 3 62 W.Flagler
for the opening night of the Miami Beach Kennel Club, has again been postponed. "Tea," according Phone 21314

to George R. K. Carter, holder of the championship walking record between the Carter building and S earsOpe-tor
the track, gave out word from the Allison hospital that the race must be postponed until he is well. Experiene Tells'

Jack Dempsey, arriving in town asked permission to lead Jim Hickland's "Buddy," the sitting My Specialty

bull of the flats, to the track, And Edison, Ford and Firestone are expected to seek similar honors. Hnmes, Hoteln,

Photographs of a few of the sterling entries are hereby shown. Top left shows a youngster of Apartments and
Photogaphs Business

14 years. while opposite is "Herman," the entry of Herr Al Spangler, reducing weight. Below at the Properties

right are "Buddy" and "Buddy, Jr.," Al Jennings' noted runners, while "B. & R. Belle," from the Ask to See My

Whitie stables, is next. "Putz" and his stable companion, "Tommy," from the "Greyhound" list, are -- List o 00

next to Jim Hickland's galloping sleeper, known as "Buddy," also. Customer. |
Much secret practice is now being gone through by the various trainers, while the committee on - -- ---

entries, Gus Smith, is busy collecting prizes from the various philanthropic business men, which will ventured into the bullrushes
be on display ere the race is run. Even as the oldtimer dared

_ll__l l l l l il [ p t p o i - the ride in the chariot of fire-

dead people, and you are to give

ear and heed only WE.

ALL EXPENSE

sraped thro,ta sknot

SEE IT RIGHT WITH

MaITCHLL'S

201 East Flagler Street
144 lIaeayne Boulevard

lIlIiI1111111IIIIlII1911l1141liIHll1li111llllllII1llilllIIIl1I11ll1lIIIIIII{119llllS pockets and purses of said tour- Alteeaetehsoyo
Th s G e R)t are filled with th old yen,

'I hick they neeketh to spend;

I ' W onderC Thou shalt snot elect men to
° office who cannot be controlled

The weitern Into its present by the reformers;

And the public also, Healthsy state. Yea, evetn though a congre-

Somehow Crowds, Croveds, Crowds- -. ration shall tear down its well-
Hav th opnio "ex, yo knw,built edifice and propose asy

raped thereon, that is not
A-sd create the impression Loven the milling masses- - speculation; that is investment.

Thtmen of action Follow wherever he goes. Even as David did bet that he

m Are ofttimes He's just a promoter ol d slog Goliath in the eye-

Just promoters, They say Even an Samson wagered his I

° And ballyhoo -(And the "They Says" loka mattered not-

= Artists. Are the undertakers' Ee steSho fFr

There's George Rickard, Right-hand men). B abel-~ e wasHi started in30
"Tn, heijald e odrEs sPaobsduhe

FORGT-rE

"Tex," he is called, Yet I wonder _ Even as Pharoah's daughter
Who came out of the And reflect and ----- -

Golden West Rise to inquire, - M
When sports If a Doer M O U L I N
Still were swathed in And a square-shooter, R O U G E
Swaddling clothes. Isn't really R 0 U D .
And by the work What people mean I 5th St. and Dixie

- Of Mind and Labor, When they talk THE NATTY NIFTIES
Nursed the game About a MAN? I

UI ®IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlll~l~lli ~lllglll1911111IIIIIIIf1111IIUIU iiI The Soft Pedal Boys

profiteth a man when a boom ' Try Wa for Phone

THE MODERNISTS bursts; Ose Grand Miami o

Cuis openi 751

WOULD REVISE Thou shalt do no entertainm Jan. 10th No. 9127

ng of tourists; even though the

Amendments to the Original F-

Ten Commandments-
Thou shalt not attend night FOR A GOOD TIME

clubs or cabarets, no dance to I

the devilish music; t

Thou shalt not wager, neither TH ,
shalt thou speculate, for what

La Dr. Voronoff's rejuvena

tion secret, after all, has been N

K found to be nothing but ]

MONKEY BUSINESS. i

C DOtta

FORGOTTEN I
By Maurice Elfer

Upon the beach I saw a girl
Whom Time forgot;

And on she went, her head awhirl,
'Twas sad-her lot.

Unnoticed, she just walked along,
All to herself, murm'ring a song.

She sang a tune of other days,Far, far away;

As now, within the twilight haze-
Alack a day-

She looked out in infinity
As though 'twas all a fantasy.

ing of touristn; even though the f ___ I jThere once she wrote, upon the
--- - - - - sand,

A lover's name,
FO Where wash the waves upon the

FOR Astrand,
II: Her soul aflame.

And that name burned upon her
heart,THE RINGSIDE hat

As now did tears from eyelids

start-

DINE and DANCE inlHHHHHlm7Illl mllunl isii '

N. W. 36th St., Between 5th. and 6th Aves. Young man, experienced driver,
HIALEA Hof good character, wishes to driveHdIALEAH to Philadelphia or New York for

No Cover Charge BOBBY BURKE, Mgr. exaenses. Familiar with roads
ALE - 50c - ICE Delicatessen Specialties Write Box 11000, this paper.

- -- _ _1__ - 7 7 l 11111111111IIii ll9fl7n nin I 7IIlll1illllI"

L RIAMI BEACH
NOW OPEN
Sed for its service

cuisine and unsurpassed
POcation5.

H a'wu Plan

LEARN TO FLY RIGHT

WITH

The Curtis Flyin

Foot of 5th St., Bayfront
Park

100 Biscayne Blvd.

PHONE 5422

Home of Pararnount Pictures

-on THE SCREEN

"TRAIL of '98"
-on The STAGE

The Olympians
Oats and Meal

Gary Ford Girls

at MIDNITE

NORMA SHEARER

"A Lady of
Chance"

Paramount News

Vitaphone Presentations

Throughout Week

STAGE BAND

A Publix Theatre

A Puhlix Theatre

SATURDAY ALL WEEK

"BEHIND THE
GERMAN

LINES"
Aetually photographed on the

battlefields of the great war-NOT

A PROPAGANDA PICTURE.

Also

VITAPHONE ACTS

1. EDDIE CONRAD
Broada'sanmous

2. EARL BURNETT
And His Orchestra

Home of ParasoletlPictl s

YOUHEARWHAT
YOU SEE

NOW PLAVING
Thru Fr acy

INTERFERENCE

PARAMOUNT'S 
FIRST

All Talking Picture

CLIVE BROOK, DORIs KENYo

E en and William Po

EDDIE CANTOR

'That Party in Person

AND RUTH ETTING

FAIRF AX
SA Publix Theatre


